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  I. Executive Summary:

During November 2015, SNHR recorded not less than 
158 targeted facilities, detailed as follows according to the 
main conflict parties in Syria: 
A. Government Forces (army, security forces, local mili-
tias, and foreign militias) targeted 80 facilities.  
B. Russian Forces: 60 targeted facilities 
C. Armed Opposition Forces targeted 11 facilities.
D. PYD Kurdish Self Management Forces targeted 1 fa-
cility. 
E. International Coalition Forces targeted 5 facilities. 
F. Unidentified Groups targeted 1 facility.
- The most significant targeted facilities in November 
2015:  
62 infrastructure buildings and facilities, 32 educational 
facilities, 24 place of worship, 22 vital facilities, 13 com-
munal facilities, 3 cultural facilities, 2 refugee camps. 
To read further about SNHR’s methodology in classifying 
vital facilities in Syria, you can visit the following link.

Thuresday, December 17, 2015
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Not Less than 158 Vital Facilities Targeted in November 2015
60 amongst which were committed by Russian Forces 

SNHR is an independent, non-governmental, impartial human 

rights organization that was founded in June 2011. SNHR is a 

certified source for the United Nation in all of its statistics.

http://www.sn4hr.org
http://sn4hr.org/public_html/wp-content/pdf/arabic/Vital_Facilities.pdf
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- Targeted facilities according to the main conflict parties in Syria: 

http://www.sn4hr.org
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Government’s aerial bombardment, displacement and destruction they cause are 
apparently aimed at thwarting the establishment of any governance model that may 
serve as a substitute for the Assad government. 
The Security Council failed to carry out Resolution 2139, adopted on 22 February, 
2014, which states: “all parties immediately cease all attacks against civilians, as 
well as the indiscriminate employment of weapons in populated areas, including 
shelling and aerial bombardment, such as the use of barrel bombs.”, the Security 
Council should at least press on government forces to stop targeting vital places, 
which are usually crowded, such as schools, hospitals, markets, bakeries, and places 
of worships. In this report, SNHR highlights the documented attacks against vital 
facilities. It is worth noting that what we documented was the minimum due to the 
many practical obstacles we run across during our work.
SNHR affirms, through its investigations, that there were no military points or pres-
ence in these places before or during the attacks. The Syrian regime, and the crimes 
perpetrators, should justify their brutal attacks before the United Nations and the 
Security Council.

 
   II. Report Details: 

   A. Government Forces: 

1. Places of Worship: 

 Mosques: 
On 30 October 2015, government warplanes shelled a rocket next to Al Sheikh At-
tallah Mosque in Ma’art Al No’man in Idlib that is under the control of armed op-
position groups which led to great damage to the mosque’s building. We could not 
verify this incident until 3 November 2015. 

On 30 October 2015, government warplanes launched a rocket next to Moussa Beik 
Mosque which led to great damage to its building. We could not verify this incident 
until 3 November 2015.

On 3 November 2015, government warplanes shelled the mosque in Skeek town in 
Idlib suburbs which greatly damaged the mosque. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://youtu.be/bEHJp-8d2zA
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On 4 November 2015, government helicopters 
dropped two barrel bombs on a mosque in Al 
Rabea’ town in Lattakia suburbs that is under the 
control of armed opposition, which led to par-
tial destruction in the mosque’s building and its 
minaret, thus causing it to go out of service. 

On 7 November 2015, government warplanes 
launched a rocket next to Atshan Mosque in 
Hama suburbs that is under the control of armed 
opposition which caused partial destruction to 
the mosque. 

On 8 November 2015, government warplanes 
launched a rocket around the vicinity of Khan Al 
Sabeel mosque in Idlib suburbs which damaged 
its wall. 

On 12 November 2015, government warplanes shelled Ein Terma city in Damascus 
suburbs that is under the control of armed opposition with rockets. One of the rock-
ets fell next to one of the mosques which killed 4 individuals including 2 children. 
The mosque was materially damaged as well. 

On 14 November 2015, government artillery 
forces shelled the eastern mosque in western 
Ghayreye town in Daraa suburbs that is under 
the control of armed opposition which caused 
material damages to the mosque and its dome. 

On 20 November 2015, government warplanes 
shelled Al Qudus Mosque in Al Mayadeen city 
in Deir Al Zour that is under ISIL’s control which 
caused partial destruction to the mosque and 
caused it to go out of service. 

mosque in Al Rabea’ town in Lattakia

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://youtu.be/casFP2f5rks
https://youtu.be/casFP2f5rks
https://youtu.be/nQwR-UcKYd0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPYUVfN19Gb185bHM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPamZmcDZETUhtUzg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPamZmcDZETUhtUzg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPWFhOWnVZbEtoS00/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPOU1PUUtWVVQwdU0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPamZmcDZETUhtUzg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPY18tcWkxOGxVeUk/view
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On 23 November 2015, government helicopters dropped a barrel bomb next to the 
mosque of Kunayba mosque in Lattakia suburbs that is under the control of armed 
opposition which caused simple material damages to it. 

On 23 November 2015, government helicopters dropped several barrel bombs on 
Al Moustafa Mosque in Daraya city in Damascus suburbs that is under the control 
of armed opposition which led to great material damage to the mosque’s building. 
It is worth noting that the mosque was shelled on previous times and ever since it 
has been out of service. 

On 24 November 2015, government warplanes shelled Eskeef Mosque in Jisr Al 
Shoughour city in Idlib suburbs which led to great material damages to it and caus-
ing it to go out of service. 

   Educational Facilities: 
Schools: 
On 29 October 2015, government warplanes shelled a rocket on Suliman Rajab 
School in Al Ghanto town in northern Homs suburbs that is under the control of 
armed opposition which damaged it greatly. We could not verify the shelling inci-
dent until 4 November 2015.

On 13 November 2015, government warplanes and artillery forces shelled Marj Al 
Sultan School that sheltered 20 displaced families from Haran Al Amaweed neigh-
borhood which damaged it and caused it to go out of service. 

On 16 November 2015, government 
warplanes shelled the School of Martyr 
Fawaz Naserallah in Al Madeeq town 
in Hama suburbs that is under the con-
trol of armed opposition which greatly 
damaged the school’s building. 

On 17 November 2015, government 
rocket launchers launched a surface to 
surface missile on Wajeeh Mohamad 
Awad in Zebdeen town in Damascus 
suburbs which damaged it and caused 
it to go out of service. It should be men-
tioned that the school’s building is an-
cient and considered as an archeologi-
cal building. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://youtu.be/F5NbCidzcqE
https://youtu.be/F5NbCidzcqE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPRlZJWEl4M2RNR1U/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yUzpyXL49xY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yUzpyXL49xY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPcWlBaFQ3ZXFtVTA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPcWlBaFQ3ZXFtVTA/view?usp=sharing
Wajeeh Mohamad Awad
Wajeeh Mohamad Awad
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPX20yUVhhb01aaUU/view
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On 19 November 2015, government artillery forces shelled with heavy missiles one 
of the schools in Zamlka city which led to partial destruction to it. 

On 20 November 2015, government warplanes shelled a high school in Al Buleel 
town in eastern Deir Al Zour suburbs that is under ISIL’s control which led to partial 
destruction and great material damage to it. 

On 22 November 2015, government warplanes shelled the Fourth School in Douma 
city in Damascus suburbs which led to 8 individuals including two children. The 
school’s building was greatly damaged. 

On 23 November 2015, government helicopters dropped a barrel bomb on a school 
that sheltered displaced residents in Kabina town in Lattakia suburbs that is under 
the control of armed opposition. The school’s building was greatly damaged and 
forced it to go out of service. 

On 24 November 2015, government artillery forces launched two missiles on an 
elemnantry school in Al Yadouda town in Daraa suburbs which is under the control 
of armed opposition. The school’s building was damaged. 

On 24 November 2015, government warplanes shelled Al Anshita School in Jisr Al 
Shoughour city in Idlib suburbs which led to some damages to the school.

On 24 November 
2015, government 
warplanes shelled a 
group of schools in 
Deir Al Assafeir town 
in Damascus suburbs 
that is under the con-
trol of armed oppo-
sition which caused 
damages to the schools 
and forced it to go out 
of service. 

دمار يف مدارس بدير العصافري

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8SHN2UIyso6TncySzNrTVBXMEE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0NWF4enhjbGp6NlE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPZkdGbU96bzd3aW8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPWXJ0OGV1OEZtbkU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPWXJ0OGV1OEZtbkU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPN1NuZ2hZc0FnS2s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPN1NuZ2hZc0FnS2s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPN1NuZ2hZc0FnS2s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPWXJ0OGV1OEZtbkU/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPS2VKT0FsbU9HUEE/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPN1NuZ2hZc0FnS2s/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPdzZ4dGdxTTdROVk/view
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On 28 November 2015, government warplanes launched a rocket on Mohamad Al 
Mutlak High School in Palmyra city in Homs that is under ISIL’s control which 
damaged it. 

On 28 November 2015, government warplanes launched several rockets next to a 
school in Fekraya town in Idlib which killed 3 individuals and caused damages to it. 

Universities: 
On 18 November 2015, government warplanes shelled a school that was destined to 
be a university in the free liberated regions of Al Atareb city that is under the con-
trol of armed opposition in western Aleppo suburbs. The building and classes were 
greatly damaged. 

Medical Centers: 
Medical Facilities (Hospitals, Infirmaries, medical points, makeshift hospitals): 

On 5 November 2015, government artillery forces shelled the vicinity of Palmyra 
National Hospital in Homs that is under ISIL’s control. Two of the rockets fell on 
the western side of the hospital which caused a deep hole in the ground. 

On 13 November 2015, government warplanes launched several rockets on the 
medical point in Teftinaz town in Idlib governorate which injured 7 individuals and 
damaged the medical point. 

On 15 November 2015, government warplanes launched a rocket next to Heneen 
medical region in Al Tamaneaa’ town in Idlib suburbs which killed a woman and 
injured two individuals. The medical point was damaged. 

On 17 November 2015, government warplanes launched several rockets on Hatla 
town in eastern Deir Al Zour suburbs that is under ISIL’s control which led to great 
destruction to the health centre and forced it to go out of service. 

On 18 November 2015, government warplanes shelled Aisha Hospital in Al Buka-
mal city in eastern Deir Al Zour suburbs that is under ISIL’s control which led to 
great destruction to it. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://youtu.be/Ymx-Ltf0nMo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0OXBTdXlaSDRwX2c/view?usp=sharing
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On 19 November 2015, government warplanes dropped a barrel bomb on Waleed 
Khattab Makeshift Hospital in Nawa city in Daraa which caused great destruction 
to it and forced it to go out of service. 

On 19 November 2015, government warplanes launched two rockets next to a 
makeshift hospital in Erbeen city in Damascus suburbs which killed two individu-
als and injured 7 others. The hospital’s building was damaged. 
On 27 November 2015, government warplanes launched several rockets on the 115 
Medical Point that belongs to the civil defense in Al Marj region in Damascus sub-
urbs which caused great material damages. 

On 28 November 2015, government warplanes dropped a barrel bomb on the vicin-
ity of one of the makeshift hospitals in Al Za’afarana town that is under the control 
of armed opposition in Homs. The hospital and its equipment were greatly damaged 
and went out of service. 

On 29 November 2015, government warplanes shelled the specialized hospital in 
Idlib which caused material damages to it. 

Ambulances: 
On 19 November 2015, government warplanes launched two rockets next to an 
ambulance in Erbeen city in Damascus suburbs which led to material damages to it. 

On 19 November 2015, government warplanes launched several rockets on an am-
bulance in Douma city in Damascus suburbs which caused severe material damages 
to it and caused it to go out of service. 

On 19 November 2015, government warplanes launched several rockets on an am-
bulance the belonged to the Central Ambulance System in eastern Ghouta in Da-
mascus suburbs which injured the driver and the passenger and caused material 
damages to the ambulance. 

On 23 November 2015, government artillery forces launched several rockets on 
Jobar neighborhood in Damascus suburbs. One of the rockets fell next to an ambu-
lance that transported injured civilians and it was damaged. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://youtu.be/lJRNg1Y48Fw
https://youtu.be/lJRNg1Y48Fw
https://youtu.be/q4JV9UuKM9M
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPbW1HV1A0UE1wTjg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPdERmTjRJdktFbVU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPdERmTjRJdktFbVU/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/PaZcqX6iqIE
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Cultural Facilities: 
Archeological Sites (citadels, forts, ancient cemeteries, temples and theaters)
On 2 November 2015, government warplanes launched several raids with rockets 
on Palmyra city that is under ISIL’s control in Homs. One of the air raids targeted 
the vicinity of the archeological site which damaged the western wall of the citadel. 

Museums: 
On 5 November 2015, government warplanes launched several raids on Palmyra 
city that is under ISIL’s control in Homs. One of the raids targeted the northern ar-
cheological walls and the national museum in the city which damaged it. 

Communal Facilities: 
Markets: 
On 2 November 2015 govern-
ment warplanes shelled a market 
in Ma’art Al No’aman in Idlib 
which led to the destruction of 
some shops. 

On 22 November 2015, govern-
ment artillery forces launched 
a surface to surface missile on a 
market in Marj Al Sultan city in 
Damascus suburbs which killed 3 
individuals and damaged several 
shops. 

On 28 November 2015, government warplanes shelled a car exhibit in Sarmada in 
Idlib suburbs that is under the control of armed opposition which killed one indi-
vidual destroyed 8 trucks and a water tank. 

Infrastructure: 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPYXgwekFKcGQ2WXc/view?usp=sharinghttps://drive.google.com/file/
https://youtu.be/xhitvmVTSic
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPVk9OTVFoeW9aWUE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPVk9OTVFoeW9aWUE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPUUUyUkJ4SjQtbUE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPVGdkOWVuaEI1eWs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPbHU3NVVYdEJwYWM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPTG1IaDNiTWFPcG8/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPYXgwekFKcGQ2WXc/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPc0FUQVJIX2tQSTg/view
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Power Stations and energy sources (Electricity generating stations, fuel sta-
tions, oil wells and stations, oil and gas pipelines).

On 12 November 2015, government warplanes shelled Al Te’maa Diesel Station 
in Meskana city that is under ISIL’s control in Aleppo which burned some of the 
vehicles in the station. 

On 12 November 2015, government warplanes launched several rockets on the vi-
cinity of the gas fields western of Palmyra town. One of the rockets targeted a gas 
pipeline which detonated it and caused it to go out of service. 

On 20 November 2015, government warplanes shelled the power station in Al Bu-
kamal city in eastern Deir Al Zour suburbs that is under ISIL’s control which led to 
its destruction. 

On 27 November 20115, government warplanes launched several rockets on a gas 
field in Twaynan region north-east of Palmyra city which caused several damages 
to it and to surrounding gas pipelines. 

On 27 November 2015, government warplanes launched a rocket on a gas pump sta-
tion in north of Al Hussein region in Palmyra city which caused great damage to it.   

Civil Defense Centers (Facilities and vehicles) 
On 5 November 2015, government rocket launchers shelled a rocket next to an am-
bulance for the civil defense in Douma city which damaged it. 

On 9 November 2015, government artillery forces launched several missiles on an 
ambulance that belonged to the Syrian civil defense team in Douma which injured 
three of its members and greatly damaged the ambulance. 

On 10 November 2015, government rocket launchers shelled several rockets on 
Khan Shaykoun city in Idlib which damaged two vehicles for the civil defense, am 
ambulance and a van. Both were damaged. 

On 13 November 2015, government artillery forces launched several missiles on 
an ambulance that belonged to the civil defense in Douma city which damaged the 
vehicle and caused it to go out of service. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPTEpmWDI2V3RxRFk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPdXB1bnlOMUZCR0U/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/qwye46MuSq4
https://youtu.be/qwye46MuSq4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0RWM4cG1Sa3ZKNXM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0X3ljUEt5WGtINms/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kjpXg2N1Uxc
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 On 27 November 2015, government warplanes launched several rockets on the 
115 Medical Point that belongs to the civil defense in Al Marj region in Damascus 
suburbs. The ambulance was greatly damaged. 

Water Systems (water pipes, 
wells, water pump stations, ir-
rigation canals, dams, water 
tanks, sewage treatment plants, 
sewage systems).

On 3 November 2015, govern-
ment warplanes shelled a water 
purification station in Raqaa city 
which caused material damages to 
the station. 

On 12 November 2015, government warplanes shelled a civilian gathering at water 
well in western Ghareya town in Daraa suburbs which caused a massacre and dam-
aged the well. 

On 12 November 2015, government warplanes launched a rocket on artesian water 
well on Palmyra – Deir Al Zour highway that is under ISIL’s control in Homs which 
greatly damaged and the water tanks and caused it to go out of service. 

Official Headquarters (Institutions and ministries)  
On 7 November 2015, government artillery that was stationed in Aleppo citadel 
shelled a surface to surface missile and several heavy artillery missiles on the armed 
opposition regions in Old Aleppo. The missile hit a office for the local council in the 
city which destroyed the two story office and some of the vehicles that belonged to 
the council. 

On 15 November 2015, government warplanes launched a rocket on the building 
of the mail office in the eastern neighborhood of Palmyra city that is under ISIL’s 
control in Homs which damaged the building, the office and its equipment since the 
rocket was shelled directly on the building. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPQV92Qk9qdTl2ZGs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPcy1ZQ2ppd1p6dEk/view?up=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPcy1ZQ2ppd1p6dEk/view?up=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPZkNLRUdaQlR2bmc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPZkNLRUdaQlR2bmc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0UzVvdFphN1JVUDg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0UzVvdFphN1JVUDg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0TUMwRS1pcmxpaEE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0TUMwRS1pcmxpaEE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPbzFfOFViVFFodEE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0Q09rZVpWYzFzS0U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPT2p0Sk9TYTRucWc/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPSUZGeHk4b0NEaFU/view
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On 17 November 2015, government warplanes launched several rockets a telecom-
munications office in Hatla town in Deir Al Zour suburbs which greatly damaged it 
and caused it to go out of service. 

On 18 November 2015, government warplanes launched several missiles on the 
A’laf building in Al Kesra town in western Deir Al Zour suburbs which led to the 
occur of material damages. 

On 20 November 2015, government forces launched several rockets on the emer-
gency centre in Al Buleel town in Deir Al Zour which damaged it. 

On 22 November 2015, government artillery launched a surface to surface missile 
next to the mail office in Douma city which damaged the building. 

On 22 November 2015, government artillery launched a surface to surface missile 
on the telecommunications tower in Douma which destroyed it almost completely 
and caused it to go out of service. 

On 27 November 2015, government warplanes launched a rocket on the mail office 
building in Al Shekhna city that is under ISIL’s control in Homs which caused great 
destruction to it. 

On 29 November 2015, government warplanes shelled a rocket on Al Birr Social 
Services Organization in Palmyra city that is under ISIL’s control which damaged 
the building. 

Bakeries: 
On 8 November 2015, government warplanes launced a rocket next to the bakery in 
Khan Al Sebel town in Idlib suburbs which led to the some damage. 

Banks: 
On 20November 2015, government forces shelled a bank in Al Kesra town in west-
ern Deir Al Zour suburbs which damaged the building. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPMDA4ZFBrYzE2blU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPWXlYUno0WU5MM1E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPWXlYUno0WU5MM1E/view?usp=sharing
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Barns: 
On 28 November 2015, government forces shelled a rocket on the barns in north-
eastern of Palmyra city in Homs which greatly damaged it and caused it to go out 
of service. 

Industrial facilities (pharmaceutical laboratories and medical supplies) 
On 8 November 2015, govern-
ment warplanes launched two 
rockets on one of the phosphate 
mines in Al Sawwana region in 
Palmyra city which damaged it 
greatly and its equipment. 

On 10 November 2015, govern-
ment warplanes launched two 
rockets on the industrial city in 
Idlib which damaged some shops 
and stores. 

On 19 November 2015, government artillery forces shelled Gvozidka missiles on 
the olive presser facility in Al Sheikh Miskeen in Daraa that is under the control of 
armed opposition which killed 5 individuals and damaged the presser greatly. 

On 20 November 2015, government artillery forces launched long-range missiles 
on the Kansoura factory in Idlib which damaged it and caused it to go out of service. 

Refugee Camps: 
On 9 November 2015, govern-
ment warplanes shelled a refugee 
camp in Obeen town Lattakia that 
is under the control of armed op-
position. The tents were greatly 
damaged. 

On 22 November 2015, government artillery forces shelled a refugee camp in End-
een town in Idlib suburbs which injured 3 individuals and damaged the camp. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPaVBoMjVJSnJqZ00/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPOVBWZS1OeW5Vc2M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0WnUxLWZ4QVM5QUE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0WnUxLWZ4QVM5QUE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0OUdtOFBiYTF0NTQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0OUdtOFBiYTF0NTQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPaVBoMjVJSnJqZ00/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0WnUxLWZ4QVM5QUE/view
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 B. Russian Forces:  
Places of Worship: 
- Mosques: 
On 27 October 2015, alleged Russian forces shelled Um Mayyal Mosqye in Um 
Mayyal town in Hama suburbs that is under the control of armed opposition. On 1 
November 2015 we verified this incident. 

On 5 November 2015, al-
leged Russian warplanes 
launched a rocket around 
the vicinity of Omar Bin Al 
Khattab Mosque in Al Bu-
kamal city in eastern Deir Al 
Zour suburbs which dam-
aged it. 

On 7 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled Omar Bin Al Khattab 
mosque in Kafr Naha town in western Aleppo suburbs that is under the control of 
armed opposition which damaged it. 

On 8 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled a mosque in Um Al Sah-
reej town that is under ISIL’s control in Hama which greatly damaged it. 

On 14 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled Al Ameen mosque in 
Kafar Hamra city in northern Aleppo suburbs which damaged it. 

On 18 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled Kishkara mosque in Jisr 
Al Shgour in Idlib which damaged it and caused it to go out of service. 

On 18 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled the vicinity of Al Subhan 
mosque in Al Kallasa neighborhood in Aleppo which damaged the mosque. 

On 22 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes launched a rocket next to Al 
Iman mosque in Palmyra city which damaged it greatly. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7O1jbPIaDd0VTFROTEzUUNPcms
https://youtu.be/Z0tjpepdpNk
https://youtu.be/Z0tjpepdpNk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPcGxEaW1yQTJwTm8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPcGxEaW1yQTJwTm8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPcGxEaW1yQTJwTm8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPSWZfZHhMV1E0cTA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPSWZfZHhMV1E0cTA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPVVZqZ0VmYUo5Nk0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0ZFN5b1ZhUHAtLWc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0M3JnX1V5X3U1MFE/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/FDpSZb7Tc2w
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPVUtieUdweW5IcjQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0OTVtc091UE9ZZm8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPcGxEaW1yQTJwTm8/view
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Educational Facilities: 
- Schools: 
On 27 October 2015 alleged Russian warplanes shelled several rockets on the Infor-
matics School in Kafr Nabel in Idlib which led to partial destruction in its building. 

On 2 November 2015 we were able to verify this incident. 

On 29 October 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled cluster rockets on Ahmad 
Mecklaj School in Kafar Aweed schoon in Idlib which damaged it. On 3 November 
2015. 

On 5 November 2015 alleged Russian 
warplanes shelled Teshreen School 
in Al Bukamal city in eastern Deir Al 
Zour which damaged the school. 

On 8 November 2015, alleged Russian 
warplanes shelled the school of Tal Al 
Elbawi town in Hama which damaged 
it. 

On 11 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled the industrial school 
in Ma’art Al No’man in Idlib suburbs which damaged it and caused it to go out of 
service. 

On 15 November 2015 alleged Russian warplanes shelled Ahmad Ta’man School in 
Khan Shaykhoun in Idlib suburbs which damaged it. 

On 15 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled Abu Alaa Al Ma’ari El-
ementary School for Boys in Ma’art Al No’man in Idlib which led to the death of 
3 students and the injury of 10 others. The school’s building was damaged greatly. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPTlM0bXV2aDk0cVE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0SVh4Y29OdUQ3djA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0SVh4Y29OdUQ3djA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0SVh4Y29OdUQ3djA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPV1dsV2xoQUhNcG8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPV1dsV2xoQUhNcG8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPcktLNkFUcjZlTXM/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/q2Udgj5OP1s
https://youtu.be/q2Udgj5OP1s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0LVFEb01VWHE5dkU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPYk0yMFNOclZ6SjA/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vaufbIFSnfA&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPTlM0bXV2aDk0cVE/view
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On 20 November 2015, alleged Russian 
warplanes shelled the school of Martyr 
Naseem Khalil in Knasfara town in 
Idlib which led to some damages and 
destruction. 

On 25 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled Rabeaa’ Al Adawiya 
school in Jisr Al Shougour in Idlib which led to some damages. 

On 27 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled the school of Mohamad 
Houssien Al Emsha in Palmyra city in Homs with several rockets which led to great 
material damages. 

On 28 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled the elementary southern 
school in Al Atareb in western Aleppo which greatly damaged it and caused it go 
out of service. 

    Medical Centers: 
Medical Facilities Hospitals, dispen-
saries, medical regions, and make-
shift hospitals 
On 2 November 2015, alleged Russian 
warplanes shelled Al E’ies makeshift 
hospital in Al E’ies town in southern 
Aleppo suburbs which caused great de-
struction to the hospital. 

On 3 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes launched several rockets on the 
national hospital in Al Raqqa city which destroyed great parts of the hospital and 
caused it to go out of service completely. 

On 5 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes launched several rockets on the 
vicinity of the Blood Bank that belongs to Palmyra National Hospital in Homs 
which caused some damages to it. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPTFhwQVNqNEpFSVE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPUDJ2cWdic1RtMWc/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/2FKAGx34Ie0
https://youtu.be/2FKAGx34Ie0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPTWtWR3pycDE4UjA/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/TrPs3YQyDC4
https://youtu.be/TrPs3YQyDC4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0RkZMYTYxM21TNlk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0RkZMYTYxM21TNlk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPUW0zVW9nNEZveGs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPaS1PcjNYLTkwODA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPVUJXRUJHVWRUV2c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPTlM0bXV2aDk0cVE/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPbXJ1S0NPMGRfNHM/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPUW0zVW9nNEZveGs/view
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On 7 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes launched two rockets on the Na-
tional Hospital in Palmyra city in Homs suburbs. One of the rockets hit the first aid 
building while the other fell next to the blood bank which led to great damages in 
the buildings. 

On 23 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes launched several rockets next to 
Al Wafaa Infirmary in Al Najeya town in Lattakia suburs which damaged it.

On 27 October 2015, alleged Russian warplanes launched several rockets on Orient 
Hospital in Kafr Nabel city in Idlib which greatly damaged it and caused it to go out 
of service. We were able to verify the attack on 2 November 2015. 

Ambulances: 
On 5 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes launched a rocket on an ambulance 
in Al Bukamal city in eastern Deir Al Zour which destroyed it and caused it to go 
out of service. 

     Cultural Facilities: 
Archeological sites (citadels, forts, ancient cemeteries, temples and theaters

On 27 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled the archeological region 
that is next to the military security in Al Qalaa neighborhood in Palmyra in Homs 
which damaged the ancient cemeteries. 

Communal Facilities: 
Parks: 
On 3 November 2015 alleged Russian warplanes shelled a children’s park in Al 
Raqqa which damaged it. 

On 5 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled Al Shuhadaa Park in Al 
Bukamal in eastern Deir Al Zour which damaged the park and burned it. 

 Markets: 
On 30 October 2015, alleged Russian warplanes launched several rockets on a mar-
ket in Al Kastan town in Idlib which greatly damaged the shops. We verified the 
incident on 2 November 2015. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPa3owRk5KZHJ4amM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPa3owRk5KZHJ4amM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPb05iZUxsX0dvTVU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8SHN2UIyso6TFk1STFBdEtCekE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPTlM0bXV2aDk0cVE/view
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On 5 November 2015 alleged Russian 
warplanes launched two airstrikes on 
a market in Al Bukamal city in eastern 
Deir Al Zour suburbs which led to the 
destruction of more than 20 shops. 

On 7 November 2015 alleged Russian 
warplanes shelled several rockets on 
a market in Douma city in Damascus 
which led to the destruction of several 
shops. 

On 8 November 2015 alleged Russian 
warplanes shelled a market in Ma’art 
Al No’man in Idlib which killed 10 in-
dividuals and damaged the shops. 

On 21 November 2015 alleged Russian warplanes launched a rocket next to the 
market of Nawa city in Daraa which damaged several shops. 

On 29 November 2015 alleged Russian warplanes shelled a market in Areeha city 
in Idlib which caused a massacre and damaged several shops. 

Infrastructure: 
Power stations and energy sources (Electricity generating stations, fuel stations, oil 
wells and stations, oil and gas pipelines: 

On 3 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled the power station in Raqqa 
which damaged it and caused power outages for several hours. 

On 8 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes launched two rockets on the pow-
er station in Adeya region on Palmyra-Damascus road which caused several and 
great damages and caused the facility to go out of service. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPb0syd21lM0FreTg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPNDJvanNwbGQtVTA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPNDJvanNwbGQtVTA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPZjNYOHpqYW9lVDA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPZjNYOHpqYW9lVDA/view?usp=sharing
http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=196&token=ECdXe28ekrYM6FNa0fqfWxgR5xaZzQN4
http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=196&token=ECdXe28ekrYM6FNa0fqfWxgR5xaZzQN4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPTDlIbGd4dHdHdEE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPUXVOV1cwZTNURFU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPdVhUTnVBbTZRSTQ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSAPgX8V5ds&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPS0tJelJEWjJ0TlU/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPZjNYOHpqYW9lVDA/view
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Civil Defense Facilities and Vehicles: 
On 12 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled an ambulance that be-
longed to the civil defense in Byneen town in Idlib which damaged it and caused it 
to go out of service. 

Fire Stations: Facilities and Vehicles 
On 12 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes launched several rockets next to 
a fire truck in Byaneen town in Idlib which damaged the vehicle’s engine. 

Water Systems (water pipes, wells, water pump stations, irrigation canals, dams, 
water tanks, sewage treatment plants, sewage systems). 

On 3 November 2015 alleged Russian warplanes launced several rockets on Al 
Rasheen Bridge that connects Al Raqqa city with its suburbs which led to the de-
struction of the main water pipeline. Thus, water was cut off the city and ISIL mem-
bers reattached and fixed the pipeline. 

On 17 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled the water system station 
in armed opposition regions in Suliman Al Halabi neighborhood which injured one 
of the employees and damaged the station’s wall. 

On 26 November 2015 alleged Russian 
warplanes launched two rockets on 
the water station in Al Khafsa town in 
eastern Aleppo suburbs which injured 
several workers and damaged the sta-
tion. Due to the shelling, a water crisis 
emerged. 

On 28 November 2015, alleged Rus-
sian warplanes shelled a water well in 
Ma’art Al No’man in Idlib which dam-
aged it and caused it to go out of ser-
vice. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8SHN2UIyso6RWJZaFN1bzV1Rk0/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/ALA_Wrka_Vo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPcllTTkNva2ZsY2s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPcllTTkNva2ZsY2s/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=33&v=-j4Ah57qxEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=33&v=-j4Ah57qxEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=33&v=-j4Ah57qxEY
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPQ0ZOcUJ3TFZpcEU/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPbFVXUkVPa3NBSlU/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPQVBGeWRUTElWRGc/view
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Official Headquarters (Ministries -  Institutions) 
On November 2015 alleged Russian warplanes shelled a telecommunications office 
in Tal Hadya town in Aleppo southern suburbs which led to some damages in it and 
caused it to go out of service. 

On 27 October 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled several rockets on the local 
council in Kafr Nabel in Idlib which led to several damages. We verified the inci-
dent on 2 November 2015. 

On 27 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled several rockets on the 
Council of  Free Aleppo in Deir Jamal town in northern Aleppo suburbs that is un-
der the control of armed opposition. The building was almost completely destroyed, 
surrounding houses were damaged and several cars were burned. 

Transportation Systems (bridges, water crossings, highways, railroads, garages, bus 
and car stations, civil airports, border crossings and its offices) 

On 3 November 2015 alleged Russian warplanes shelled Al Siyaseya Bridge on the 
main entrance of Deir Al Zour which led to some damages. 

On 3 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes launched several rockets on Al 
Mansour Bridge that connects Raqqa city to its western suburbs. It was damaged 
and out of service. 

On 3 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes launched several rockets on Al 
Rasheed Bridge that connects Raqqa with its suburbs which led to partial damages 
to it. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0a3BJMEY2azJkcmc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0a3BJMEY2azJkcmc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0X2F1Q0RCclZFQjQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0X2F1Q0RCclZFQjQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPNV81QkxYYzBmSFE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPNXVVNkJ4dnpOVkk/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/CK5BbB77LVw
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0bzNkM2k0N2tHOTA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPRlQ2R2Z2d0RKbUU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8SHN2UIyso6YTJoNlNhLWk3RHc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8SHN2UIyso6YTJoNlNhLWk3RHc/view?usp=sharing
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Bakeries: 
On 12 November 2015, alleged 
Russian warplanes launched sev-
eral rockets on Byaneen town 
in Idlib which destroyed it com-
pletely and caused it to go out of 
service. 

On 17 November 2015, alleged 
Russian warplanes shelled a bak-
ery in Al Atareb in Aleppo which 
damaged it and ruined more than 
200 tons of flour. 

On 27 November 2015, alleged 
Russian warplanes shelled a bak-
ery in Al Atareb in Aleppo which 
damaged it and caused it to go out 
of service. 

On 29 November 2015, alleged 
Russian warplanes shelled several 
rockets on Al Ihsan Relief Aid Or-
ganization in Saraqeb which dam-
aged the building greatly. 

Industrial Facilities (pharmaceutical laboratories and medical supplies)
On 7 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled Al Dieri Factory in Kafr 
Joum in Aleppo which burned it and several vehicles and caused it to go out of ser-
vice. 

On November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled an olive presser in Byaneen 
town in Idlib which damaged it and its equipment. 

On 14 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes launched three rockets on Asia 
Industrial Pharmaceutical Factory in Asia region in northern Aleppo suburbs which 
burned it and its warehouses due to the presence of chemical substances. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://youtu.be/qt-wo3yEMd0
https://youtu.be/qt-wo3yEMd0
https://youtu.be/qt-wo3yEMd0
https://youtu.be/qt-wo3yEMd0
http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=144&token=VMZIFBXhEZXvg0jRkm5C5dreqn56D1Yo
http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=144&token=VMZIFBXhEZXvg0jRkm5C5dreqn56D1Yo
http://www.sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=144&token=VMZIFBXhEZXvg0jRkm5C5dreqn56D1Yo
https://youtu.be/PcEhUHZQkgo
https://youtu.be/PcEhUHZQkgo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPR0FNRW0xN0tXNUk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPR0FNRW0xN0tXNUk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPR0FNRW0xN0tXNUk/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/dFYDczESL0Q
https://youtu.be/dFYDczESL0Q
https://youtu.be/w1E3czmnPMs
https://youtu.be/w1E3czmnPMs
https://youtu.be/qt-wo3yEMd0
https://youtu.be/qt-wo3yEMd0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPZko4MmRqQ2o3blk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPZko4MmRqQ2o3blk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPUlZIXzZSa1NuM0k/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPNWVRX0RLaHhycjg/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPMDZtZWpySEZTX1E/view
https://drive.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPMmRnTmVmSnJhdzA/view
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On 14 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes shelled tailoring factory that be-
longs to the Syrian Organization of Human Care and Development in Kafr Humra 
in Aleppo which caused several damages. 

On 17 November 2015, alleged Russian war-
planes launched several rockets on Atlas Cot-
ton Factory in Hayyan town in Aleppo which 
killed an employee, damaged the factory and 
its equipment and burned the warehouses. 

On 20 November 2015, alleged Russian war-
planes launched long-range missiles on Klass 
Textile Factory in Hayyan town northern of 
Aleppo city which led to some damage in the 
building. The storage rooms were burned. 

On 23 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes launched several rockets on Asia 
pharmaceutical factory in Asia region in Hraytan city in Aleppo for the second time 
in one month which caused great destruction to it and it caused it to go out of ser-
vice. 

On 29 November 2015, alleged Russian warplanes launched rockets on a facility 
that belonged to Al Ihsan foundation for Relief and Development in Saraqeb in Idlib 
which caused great destruction. 

C. Armed Opposition Groups: 
Places of Worship: 
- Mosques: 
On 7 November 2015, several mortar missiles fell on Kafarsousa roundabout next 
to Abdul Karim Al Refaei Mosque. The missiles came from a region under the con-
trol of armed opposition. No damages were recorded. 

On 13 November 2015, a local made missile fell on Al Ghoufran Mosque in Al 
Khaledya neighborhood in Aleppo in the government controlled region. The mis-
sile came from a region under the control of armed opposition which damaged the 
mosque’s building and its minaret. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPN1dWUHdYby1LYVE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPN1dWUHdYby1LYVE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPYjdIMmNLdlpkbkE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPRGx2ZXFOYXlLNkU/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/3bLASGJZH00
https://youtu.be/VvwoN9h9qIU
https://youtu.be/VvwoN9h9qIU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPN0RQXzc4VG54bGM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPX19OU2IxbDl2dlk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPX2VBYTV2Sy1idmc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPYzAyeEw4NGs3MmM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPYV9vRG01RDE1Zm8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPVmhXQWFXTFJxVTQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7O1jbPIaDd0cWtyLUVuNlVQLW8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zg6eGeTNtPMFVfM2VYblFzUFE/view?usp=sharing
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On 23 November 2015, a mortar missile fell next to Al Iman mosque in Al Mazaraa 
neighborhood in Damascus city that is under the control of government forces. The 
missile came from artillery stationed in an armed opposition region. 

On 24 November 2015, local made missiles fell on Al Rawda mosque in Al Mu-
kambo neighborhood in Aleppo in the government controlled region. The missile 
came from artillery stationed in Bani Zeid neighborhood in Aleppo that is under the 
control of armed opposition. The mosque’s building was damaged. 

Educational Facilities: 
- Schools: 
On 19 November 2015, a mortar missile fell inside Ghassan Aboud School in Al 
Adawi neighborhood in Damascus. The missile came from artillery stationed in a 
region under the control of armed opposition. The missile caused some damages to 
the mosque. 

- Universities: 
On 19 November 2015, a mortar missile fell inside the faculty of mechanical and 
electrical engineering in Al Tabala region in Damascus. The missile came from an 
armed opposition region and it caused some material damages. 

On 29 November 2015, a mortar missile fell inside the School of Architecture in 
Al Barameka neighborhood in Damascus. The missile came from a region under 
the control of armed opposition groups. As a result, two students were injured and 
material damages occurred. 

Medical Facilities: 
- Hospitals, dispensaries, medical regions, and makeshift hospitals 
On 19 November 2015, a mortar missile fell inside the Maternity hospital in Al 
Barameka neighborhood in Damascus. The missile came from a region under the 
control of armed opposition. 

Communal Facilities: 
- Parks: 
On 19 November 2015 a mortar missile fell on a public park known as the Adawi 
Park in Al Adawi neighborhood in Damascus city that is under the control of gov-
ernment forces. An individual was injured and the sidewalk was damaged. 
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- Playgrounds: 
On 17 November 2015, a mortar missile fell inside Al Fayhaa playground in Al 
Mazraa neighborhood in Damascus. The missile came from artillery in an armed 
opposition region under the control of Al Islam Army which caused some damages. 

On 19 November 2015, a mortar missile fell on Al Boutshi Playground in Al Maz-
raa neighborhood in Damascus. It came from a region under the control of armed 
opposition which caused some damages. 

A. PYD Kurdish Self Management Forces: 
Educational Facilities: 
- Schools: 
On 7 November 2015, PYD forces closed the high school in Himo town western of 
Al Qameshli city since it was close to PYD training camp. 

A. International Coalition Forces: 
Educational Facilities: 
- Schools: 
On 16 November 2015, international coalition forces shelled one of the schools in 
Al Raqaa city which caused some damages. 

Infrastructure: 
- Water Systems (water pipes, wells, water pump stations, irrigation canals, dams, 
water tanks, sewage treatment plants, sewage systems). 

On 17 November 2015, international coalition forces shelled the water pump station 
in Al BuOmar town in eastern Deir Al Zour suburbs which damaged it and caused 
it to go out of service. 

Official Headquarters (Institutions – Ministries) 
On 16 November 2015, international coalition warplanes shelled a pharmaceutical 
warehouse in Al Raqqa city which provides the city with its medicines. It was par-
tially destroyed. 

Transportation systems (bridges, water crossings, highways, railroads, garages, bus 
and car stations, civil airports, border crossings and its offices) 
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On 31 October 2015, international coalition forces shelled Al Mansour Bridge that 
connects Raqqa city to its western suburbs which led to great damages. We verified 
the incident on 3 November 2015. 

Bakeries: 
On 16 November 2015 international coalition forces shelled the general manage-
ment office for bakeries in Al Raqqa city which caused great destruction to it and 
caused it to go out of service. 

A. Unidentified Groups: 
Infrastructure: 
- Bakeries: 
On 24 November 2015 a car was bombed next to a bakery in Al Keswa city in Da-
mascus suburbs that is under the control of armed opposition which caused serious 
material damages to the bakery. The group who perpetrated this crime remains un-
known up to the moment of making this report. 

     III- Conclusions and Recommendations: 

According to the Humanitarian International Law, purposed, indiscriminate, or dis-
proportionate attacks are prohibited. Thus, Russian and Syrian government forces’ 
targeting of schools, hospitals, churches, and bakeries is an utter disregard for the 
minimum standards of international law and the UN Security Council Resolutions.
Some of the extremist groups and other armed groups targeted a number of those 
facilities. The indiscriminate bombardment is a violation of the intentional humani-
tarian law and can be classified as war crimes. 

     Recommendations
The Security Council
1- To bind all the influential parties to respect Resolution 2139 by, at least, con-
demning the targeting of vital facilities that civilians need every day.
2- To enforce a comprehensive arms embargo on the Syrian regime considering its 
horrible violations of the international laws and the Security Council resolutions.
3- To consider the states that supply the Syrian regime with weapons and the groups 
involved in perpetrating crimes against civilians partners in these crimes as well as 
all weapon suppliers and distributors
4- States who support the armed opposition should stop supporting any factions that 
don’t respect the international humanitarian law.
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